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TO SET THEIR COUNTRY FREE
I

Spencer Eddy Asserts That the Brigands Who Kid

naped Missionary Are Patriots

PurpoSe of the Captors in Prolongfng Imprisonment

Attention of the World to Wrongs-

i OXSTANTINOPL3 Pelt 2J Mim JStiKL M je AflicrlcflU wtaaton-

I ary who with Mme Tsilka was capte i by SrtnjMMls hi t 4ft et 4
Salonika Sapt M test has been Bcteased and jufttog Strumltaa Maced-

onia at 3 oclock this martin Nobody was at Stnun Ua to meet MtasStone-
as brigands hid given no Indication where they nil oposed release the
jiriMHier

Mme Tsilka and her baby were aftofetauwd at the time ar
veil Miss Stone immediately mane herself Koown tuifce authorities
The first news of ttsa Stones seMBJKs contained In a telegram receive

by Mr Dickinson the American at Constantinople front the
American vice consul at Salonika H e sJvws no tetaJb of tie e-

If as An Striiroitsa is near the SaJoaftcstJskab railroad JUl B Stone will pro
rp d to Salonika without delay

Bnston Feb 23 Dr Judson Smith one of Ute secretaries of the American
txwrd tiled at the residence of Mrs Benjamin F Stone mother of KUen M

Sinn the missionary In Cltelaea this afternoon bfttlginc a cablegram dated
alr nlka Feb 23 containing the one word Safe snjl te ed Haskeil

Dr Smith understands this dtepatch to indicate that Miss Stone Mme
T ilka and the la tiers baby have been delivered late the hands of the AmeriY
can rppresentatives at Sere Macedonia The cabtegnun is from atr Edward
X Haskeli one of tile missionaries of the fl stationed at Sa
lonika

Secretary Barton of the American board has received the following cabie
grim ronfirmatory of the Associated Press dispatclt announcing the release of
Miss ttop It was dated Salonika and Is unsigned It is 6 follows

Both Miss StOUt and Mme Tsilka aaft child released from conftnoment
In good physical coMdltion and good spirits

Set rotary reg rds this news as absolutely authentic as the mission-
aries of the board have been given instructions to send no cablegrams based
on mere reports but to wait until positive information could be

New York Feb 3r Spencer Eddy first secretary of the United States le-

jraton at Constantinople who had charge of negothUtoee for the release of
Mis Ellen M Stone and Mrs Tsilka arrived here ta ly on the Kronprinz-
wuhelm In an interview he said the brigands capturei an Anlerioaji father
than any other missionary because they believed th Americans had th moat
money and would be likely to pay the ransom r

Did the brigands want the money for themselves Mr Eddy was asked
No they did not and that is where the American people dp not unders-

tand this lute It is entirely a political matter and all the people in Mace-
d na ar in ym with the kidnaping for they believe it is s toward
frceJng Macedonia from Turkish rule the same as Bulgaria has Iwejn and the
rney they demanded flWO tt was intended for the Maeedonlau e uiK

WAITED AN ADVERTISEMENT 1 j
If we had been dealing wfth tmfald te a

Mia Ston would ttr1 ipyW-
n Kb t e uySr a teyHhJPst-

Mered best to xsmHW8O bjrtth thsee or tied a ti i ali

Do the MntTdoniaus have any feeling of enmity toward the mission-
aries

No they are rather friendly to them than otherwise They desired to attract
the attention of the world to their case d incidentally to get some much
reeded money 1 have every reason to btjieve they have given Miss Stone and
ompanion in captivity the very beat of treatment When Mme Tsllkas baby

was born she received the kindest of treatment from all we can learn-
I have five letters from Miss Stone written in the Bulgarian lknguage so

her captors could read them and they were masterpieces in cleverness and
diplomacy Mnw Stoae is a very courageous woman

Wont Turkey attempt to punish tim ringleaders
Turkey will have a problem on her bands if she does for the Iacedonians

have risen as one man In their determination to be freed from Turkey and
this kidnaping pf the two American missionaries may be called chapter one m
their plans for liberty

London Feb 24 Cabling from Constantinople the correspondent of the
Daily chronicle says he understands that owing to the necessity of protecting
the innocent persons who assisted them the American delegates will never
divulge where and how the ransom money for the release of Miss Stone was
paid

Thp correspondent learns however that the ruse of filling the money bag
with lead after tte ransom had been paid with a making it appear that
the mission to pay the ransom had failed was completely successful It is prac
tiaily certain that the ransom money goes to the Macedonian committee

Minn Stone continues the correspondent is certainty innocent of any knowl
of the plot to kidnap her but strong suspicions ar entertained about the

ulKarians who accompanied her j arty or remained behind

SAYS THEY STOLE THE WOMEN
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fMS MOVES GUILTY

Alaskan Judge Declared to Be Unfit Although

Charges of Dishonesty Were Not Pressed Culprit Is

to Be Removed Unceremoniously

kNOX

i

For tbtPositwn

UTASHINGTON Feb 23 Attorney
General Knox has delivered to
th president lila Hading in

of th charges filed against Ar
r H Nnyea jUdO of the second

visin the United States district
of Alaska The charges allege

too I0p y corruption although
h general aays the charge i

01 iNhonctity waa not pressed
reviewing the cbargeat length

attorney general concludes his
HS follows

su h a the end of this Cape Nome
out of which has sprung so

h ni iiiint bitterness and public
hi After review it remains that
dituai consequences of these pro

linK in the Alaska district court-
r to bring that court Into diref and to impair public confidence

t uise ard impartial aclmlntetra
Uon of justice

in v Of foregoing and after

that the appointment of a

BILL FOR IRRIGATION

In May Be Displaced By the Im-

patient Ship Subsidy

Advocates

ufcnton F 21 Th ve to semi im
on pert of the friends of

n
sl 1y the present

i if the Irrigation bill aboald
grist deal of Usa thei may

n effort to displace it All will de-
i on the action of the Republican

r

commu-
ter mak S appropriations for con

li rin
nt l reported to senate

pk and probably will be
X r a tion the next nter
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receiver in the case referred to without
notkf to the defendants and the re
fusal upon hearing to discharge the
receiver consequent disposses-
sion of the defendants of their prop
erty were not justified under the facts
the pleading and the principles of
equity Second that there Is no justi-
fication ahown for the refusal by Judge
Nors to settle a bill of exceptions at
the Instaae of the defendants and for
the refwsa to allow an appeal

Third that after an appeal had
btu allowed by the circuit court of ap
peals and the nrit of supersedeas had
u aerve1 upon Judge Noyes

and tbe receiver Judge
itfJJres1 attitude toward the writ was
out of hostility and obstruction which
was totally inconsistent with his

duty towards a superior court and
ton rd the litigants seeking through
that court reversal of his judicial ac
tieS

Fourth that Judge Noyes should
forthwith be removed from office

The president will approve of these
findings and promptly dismiss Judge
Nope from office

TALK ABOUT THE TARIFF

Senate Will Not Allow Fight to

interrupt Regular

Business

Washington Feb accordance
with the agreement fcertafore reached
tbe begin voting at 4 odock
AU time of the das s session previous
to that hour will be devoted to brief
Hvecches for and against the bill the
tlm ito be divided between the supporters

of the bUt The opion
ion Mas been advanced that the episode
between Tillman and McLaurin
have the effect of the time
Lot the vote hi order to permit senators-
to speak wo have desired to do so but
there ia no probability of any change of
programme The senate regards a
uiunimous consent er sac
r illy and never allows anything to

with them
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LOVER KEEPS A THREAT

Suitor Who Insisted on Dower

Family

Chicago Feb 23 Angered because his
persistent demands for a dowry sufficient
to Rive him a start in housekeeping were
refused and seeking revenge on fam-
ily of his sweetheart George Chttdrose a
stenographer today shot and instantly
killed Henry Meverer the girls father
and slightly wounded Emma Meyerer the
girls aunt Her mother and another sister
escaped other shots intended for them by
rushing into the street Then believing
he had killed the entire family Childrose
sent a bullet through his own brain and
fell dead at the door of his sweetHbarts
room

The couple became engaged last Tues
day and the young man at once began
his demands that the father a retired
mechanic and inventor furnish money-
to start the couple In housekeeping The
demands were so large and persistent
that the paternal consent to the proposed
union was withdrawn When he was dis-
missed Childrose vowed to kill the whole
family and the tragedy followed tonight

PROMOTION OF PEACE

Avowed Object of Society of

Which Governor Hoyt Is

a Member

Washington Feb 23 At the meet-
ing tonight of the Universal Peace
union and National Association for the
Promotion of Peace addresses were
made by John Hoyt exgovernor of
Wyoming Rev Daniel C Martin of
Pittsburg Mrs May Wright Sewcll
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president of the International Council
of Women Miss Clara Barton of the j

Red Cross association Professor
Bathellor of Philadelphia Rev

Amanda Deyo Alfred H Love of
president of the Peace union

Yesterday afternoon the officials
made a call on Secretary Hay at his
residence

President Love made a short address
in which he set forth the objects of the
organization referring in complimen-
tary terms to the HayPauncefote
treaty with Great Britain and the suc
cess of the PanAmerican congress

QUARREL OF YOUNG MEN

CAUSES MURDER OF ONE

Mount Vernon Feb
Gilliam a young man was assaulted
while returning from church by two
men one using a beer bottle and the
other firing a revolver at his head
killing him instantly Henry Stuart
George Hatfield and Albert Young were
arrested charged with the killing The
assault seems to have been wholly un-
provoked Stuart is said to have used
the beer bottle and Hatfleld the re-
volver The three jnen arrested had
Keen drinking it is said at a blind
tiger

WEBB SPECIAL TRAIJf

+ Marshalltown i u Feb +
Seward Webbs special train en +

+ route from New York to
+ Francisco passed here at Sftfc p +
+ m fiftytwo minutes ahead of +
+ schedule

Kills Chinaman For S750
Duluth Minn Feb 23 The mystery

of the death of Charlie Yim a Superior
laundryiran wlui was killed Christmas
night was cleared up late last night
when Charles Woods a negro arrested-
in St Paul on Friday confessed
Woods says Yfcn with a-

piece of gas pipe liyPefcrJackson a
negro with Woods as an accomplice
for 1750
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NO POW TO SPLAKOR VOIL-

e PractialI-
yiiirtDays ad1ay Be Requfre to Make More A ieA-

pologiesPrecedents

7ASHINGTON liob 23 The topic

y of chief interest in senatorial
circles toflay in faeF

in official Washington was the ght in
the senate yesterday between Sen-
ators Tillraan and McLaurin of South
Carolina There have been a number
of conferences among to
what should be done to preserve the
dignity of the senate and to manifest
its sentiment with reference to the two
senators who violated its traditions

While no plan of procedure has been
agreed upon it is learned that there
will be deliberate action and it is said
to be more than likely that it will
be not less than thirty days before
the South Carolina senators are re
stored to their full power as senators
this deliberation in their case being in
the nature of a punishment since they
will not be allowed to address the sen-
ate or vote until no longer in contempt-
of the senate

Senator Burrows is chairman of the
committee on privileges and elections
and tonight he said that in advance of
any meeting of the committee he could
not say what would be done but he
added that the matter is of such se
rious import that it must receive care-
ful consideration It will be a day or
two before the committee meets to
take up the resolution referred to it by
the senate-

It is understood the conferences
among the senators have shown the
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AID FOR THE BOERS

Insist
That Strict Neutrality Should

Be Observed

Washington Feb 23 An enthusias-
tic meeting of Boer sympathizers was
held today at the Larayette Square
theatre and resolutions were adopted
calling on President Roosevelt and
congress to use all their power to

the further exportation of horses
and mules to the English in South
Africa In addition to this a collec-
tion was taken up for baaofit of
the Boer widows and orphans

There were fully 1000 people in the
theatre when Rer Thomas Palmer
Easton D D called the meeting to
order Commandant Krige formerly
with the Boer army delivered an ad-

dress reciting events in South Africa
and saying neither nor any other
Boer wanted to create hatred between
the American and English nations but
every Boor called to America
American people to put a stop to the
shipment of thousands of horses and
mules to South Africa for the British
and to maintain strict neutrality The
Boers will never be conquered 4 e said
while the last man stands

CRAZY WIFE WILE AX
Peoria IlL Feb 23 Fifty miles

north of Klckapoo a village +
twelve miles from this city early

4 today a woman named Jenkinson
becoming suddenly insane secured-
an ax and brained her husband
while asleep in bed She then

+ placed the muzzle of a revolver +
+ against her temple and blew her +
+ oivn brains out falling dead The 4
+ couple had been employed as as 4
+ slstants on a farm Three small 4
4 children witnessed the tragedy f

Washington Sympathizers
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existence of a considerable sentiment
that the apologies made by the South
Carolina senators are not deemed suf-
ficient and that the committee will
require other and ample apolo-
gies to be submitted to It in writing
with the assurance that such apologies-
will be made to the senate before a
report can be made to the effect that
the senators have sufficiently purgea
themselves of the contempt of which
the senate has adjudged them guilty

The whole matter as stated in the
senate debate yesterday is without
precedent and the senate is now to
make a precedent in the matter of
punlshmnt and in requiring sufficient
apology The conferences today de
veloped the fact that the senators re
gardthe matter with all the serious
ness with which they dealt with i yes-
terday and that they intend to take
such action as will prevent if possible
similar episodes occurring in the fu
tureNeither Senators Tillman or McLau
rin was disposed to enter into a dis
cussion today regarding the happen
ings in the senate yesterday Senator
Tillman however did say in reply to
question as to whether there had been
any developments in the case that
nothing had occurred

So far as my own purposes are con
cerned I am simply awaiting develop-
ments and will act in accordance with
my judgment as they unfold them-
selves

Senator McLaurin declined to make
any statement whatever
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BY LOYAL DEMOCRATS

Mr Bryan Says the Platform of

the Party Should Be

Written

Toledo 0 Fj S William J Bryan
was In the city tonight while en route
to Columbus to consult with Ohio Demo-
cratic leaders tomorrow When ked to
Rive his views upon the Manhattan club
rae at New Yerk last night he re
pliedThe

Manhattan club will hare to
the ticket at least once

before It will take any active part in
the policy of that party In the

campaign of ISM the Manhattan club
matched with a band to the ReoubUcan-
headovarters as evidence of its sympathy-
of that party in organization

asked what he thought of Mr
Wattenons opinion on the question deal-
ing with trusts would be the principal
plank In the next national Democratic
platform Mr Bryan said

It would be impossible to write a plat-
form Until lasses develop but it ought
not to be a matter of that Demo-
cratic principles would be applied to all
tbo issues and that the be
written by those whose loyalty to the
party is not under suspicion

NOSTALGIA INDUCES

THIEF TO CONFESS-

New York Feb 23 William Wild a
young Englishman arrived here to-

day on the Kronprlnz Wilhelm and a
few hours later gave himself up to the
police saying that he had robbed the
Birmingham Eng firm of Walsh
Leavitt Co of jewelry valued at
45WO After the robbery he lied to
London and then to this country
When searched be had in his clothing
thirteen large diamond rings some
other jewelry and 2S1 in American
money besides a few sovereigns He
declared that his lonesomeness on end

himself in America depressed him
so that he thought the best thing to
do was to give himself up
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ROYAL GERMAN

ightiiig it Evans i

Greets

Star Spangled Btafis aid
4 the Kronprinz Enters RborB-

erHo J b M Tie emperor received a cablegram from Kew York
while at breakfiaft this morning informing him that the Kronfrrta was
nearingher to fair weather anti that his brother Admiral Prince
Henry of was well

TheSu dar wrieeet Berlin was broken today by the issuance of a
newspaper ex r oa the arrival of the Kronprinz This tea very unusual

hi newwaperdom

New York Fejb SB the four ships t f Admiral Evans squadron were
prettily illu inaH C iBi ht The battleship Illinois at the head of the
fleet had her name in electric lights across the bridge in letters

Alone either of the ship at a to the top of a h ase
she displayed in lights the words Welcome Prince Henry Along the

4 rail to sern to the top of her military mast and up and
f down the tops 01 her funnels were strings of highpower incandescent

lamps
S The towing made by the Cincinnati was the best in the squadron

excelling of tb flagship The light were carried up to her masts
to the tnfcfc aad Ut en either arm of her long signal arm The effect was
a giant of fire with an illuminated base and the whole standing out
against tW AjwtaiefiByr made a most effective picture The lights were
turned oa ajt 7 and extinguished at 9 oclock
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YOBK Feb SI Prince Henry
Prussia representative of his

the emperor of Germany-
at the launching d the tatters Ameri

yacht reached New York
and was cordially welcomed as a

Sliest of the nation The land batter
ies that guard the outer harbor sound-
ed the first greeting in a ponderous sa-

lute of twentyone guns the rites of a
special naval squadron assembled in
his honor reechoed the sentiment
there were verbal greetings from the
representatives of President Roosevelt-
the army the navy and the city of
New York and a great crowd lined
way into the city to see and cheer the
prince of Germany

The great storm against which the
KroApriaz Wttheh trsgled for
jteABi Htgh hiuT gM a tile At

lost its force ttHd malM its sway
to warm sunshine and cheery blue
skies so there were no regrets that the
royal guest was a full day late for
the entertainment provided for him

Wireless Telegraph Located Ship
The genius of Marconi reached out

from the stormswept coast bad defi-
nitely located the belated liner and
made certain the hour that she would
reach Sandy Hook There was a cur-
tain off the Hook early this morning
and it was after 9 oclock before the
watchers caught the shadowy outlines-
of the cautiously approaching liner

Rear Admiral ROBley D Evans com-
mander of the squadron and honorary
aide to the prince left the flagship Il-

linois at 940 oclock in the naval tug
Nina With him were Captain Con
verse his chief of staff Flag Lieuten
ant Frederick Chapin Ensign Frank T
Evans aide and Captain Rebeur
Paschwitz the naval attache at the
Washington embassy of the German
government

They all in full dress uniform
The Nina met the Kronprinz beyond
Port Wadsworth and sailing around-
on the starboard side of the liner
steamed up the bay

Prince Henry attired in the uniform
of an admiral o German navy

Continued on page 2
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London Feb 24The papers 4
this morning publish editorials f

4 in a somewhat satirical vein on 4
4 the enthusiasm of the reception 4
4 accorded Admiral Prince Henry of 4

Prussia by a democratic nation
The papers concede that Prince 4

4 Henry nils the role of the mailed +
f ftet and velvet glove with equal +
4 success
4
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BW YORK Feb North
Atlantic served to the big Kron
prinz Wllhelm five days of weath-

er that tested Prince Henrys sea legs
But the prince showed his sailorly
qualities and never missed a meal
Each afternoon and evening found him
in Ute stacking room and in spite of
wind waves and spray he spent hours-
on the bridge

The voyage was without special in-
cident Prince Henry was a most dem-
ocratic passenger and the big company-
of his fellow voyagers united in

him an amicable charming-
and unassuming gentleman-

His royal highness and party occu
pied a table in a far corner or sort of

of the mia dining saloon A
ran haf way across hiding

a part of the oojral table from a por
yhe wilD afamry room But

Air pHttce requested that the greater
partttkra be tak w down

and the wide opening thus made was
transformed into an arch and decor
ated

Prince Was Sociable
The change made the princes corner

seem more like a pert of the main
dining saloon and passengers fac-
ing his corner at meals could see him
and his party plainly

Richter had offered the
prince the captains large table in the
center of the grand saloon but his
royal highness did not care to cause
the regular patrons of the liner who
had been assigned to those seats any
inconvenience and declined to change

Every morning after breakfast the
prince took his constitutional two or
three times around the deck among
the passengers In fact he was
throughout the voyage thoroughly
democratic An artist for an illus-
trated weekly had been sent by his
paper to accompany the prince He
was passing where tie prince sat in
the spooking room on Tuesday night
when his highness hailed him took his
hand and invited him to sit at th
table with the royal party where he
chatted for nearly an hour

Captain Richter commander of th
Kronprfaz had hoped toke a rec

Continued on page 1
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W YORK 3TPrir to fTn i MiyU ta ofliciaUy
announced Prince Henry would no be interviewed and toiajy he a
heed strictly to this determination Whatever the prince has to say tor

RINCAPOLOGIZD TO DEWEY
f

1

Pt TE Feb his depsttsre kis
N tJi

>

publication wltl he given out by a member ehfe staff
Cantata yen Mueller to the German enkperor who is author-

ized to sneaknot only for Prince Henry but In a measure t0 voice the em-

perors own views said
When president on the inquiry of the German cmparor that lilac

Roosevelt perform the ceremony of christening his Americanbuilt
yacht had given his consent in a most graceful manner Ms majesty resolved to
show Ins regard for the president by having himself represented by a prince of
his house on the occasion of the launching

emperor was influenced by the fact that Prince Henry whenever he
was abroad had always won the admiration and esteem of thou with whom he
was brought 1n contact and bad always succeeded in bringing a tone of kind
ness based ori mutual esteem in the International relations

When Captain w Muellers attentioh was called to the various reports re
Which it was alleged had arisen between Prince Henry and

Admiral Dewey at a dinner given by the further In Hongkong he laughingly
repliedOh

well a good many versions of that incident and all of wrong
have been printed I happened to be at that time personal
to the prince Toe truth of the matter is tilts and I speak authoritatively

I the harbor of Hongkong the prince had tendered a dinner to the com-

manders of the vesoete at that time in the port On that occasion the prince
drank to the health of the sovereigns and chiefs of the nations th flags of
which were represented by the guests In the order of his toasts the first one
next to that tq theGerman emperor was to Great Britain and the second to
Russia while States wis the last The reason Great Britain was
named in the first place the dinner happened in a harbor of British
territory the acting governor of which was one of the guests-

A week or so afterwards the prince was informed by the German consu
Herr von Loeper who is now in Valparaiso that the representative of the
United StatjBs gord nnent namely Admiral Dewey was pained because the
prince had not pofthe United States at the head of his toasts contrary to th
international usage which demands the order of the toasts on such occasions

This usage is that the toasts shall be given in the order of seniority in
commission of present Dewey was in fact in that respect the senior
among the guests The did not hesitate to seek an open frank talk
on this question of etiquette with his American comrade whom he highly
esteemed When visiting the flagship Giympia he frankly told Dewey that he
had convinced himself that he was wrong and that Dewey was right and
Deweys reply was this

Well sir I th hk you for your apology I may say that I nked you r fori
this but after what have told me jvet now I like you better and this
saying a great d al
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